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A LANDSCAPE APPROACH TO ASPEN RESTORATION: UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE OF BIOPHYSICAL SETTING IN ASPEN COMMUNITY DYNAMICS

KATHRYN BROWN ✧ ANDREW J. HANSEN ✧ ROBERT E. KEANE ✧ LISA GRAUMLICH
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY ✧ BOZEMAN

Considerable debate surrounds the persistence of quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) communities in western North America. Loss of aspen cover has been documented in several studies in various Rocky Mountain ecosystems (Loope and Gruell 1973; Romme et al. 1995; Renkin and Despain 1996; Wirth et al. 1996; Baker et al. 1997; Kay 1997; Bartos and Campbell 1998; White et al. 1998; Gallant et al. 2003). Explanations for loss of aspen include conifer encroachment, fire exclusion, herbivory, and climatic fluctuations (Loope and Gruell 1973; Mueggler 1985; Bartos et al. 1994; Romme et al. 1995; Kay 1997; White et al. 1998). However, many studies documenting aspen decline have been geographically limited or based on a small sample of subjectively chosen stands (Barnett and Stohlgren 2001; Hessl 2002; Kaye et al. 2003).

Our understanding of aspen dynamics across regional scales is poorly developed (Kaye et al. 2003). In fact, recent landscape-scale studies of aspen dynamics in Colorado reveal increasing or stable aspen populations (Suzuki et al. 1999; Manier and Laven 2002; Kaye et al. 2003; Kulakowski et al. In Press). Less is known about the pattern of aspen dynamics at landscape scales in the areas surrounding Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks. Although several small-scale studies suggest aspen decline in Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks and surrounding areas, a regional assessment of aspen change is needed to fully understand aspen dynamics in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE).

Currently, no regional estimates of aspen distribution or abundance exist across the entire GYE. Also, understanding the role environmental gradients play in defining the niche of aspen presence is a necessary first-step in developing a large-scale perspective on aspen dynamics. If aspen are disappearing in some locations but stable or even increasing in other areas, which landscape settings permit the persistence and regeneration of aspen and what are the characteristics of those sites? We expect environmental gradients to interact with levels of herbivory, occurrence of fire, or shading from conifer in defining aspens' realized niche.

The aim of this study was to document the influence of biophysical gradients on aspen population dynamics, to serve as baseline knowledge for understanding the effects of fire, conifer encroachment, and herbivory on aspen. Key questions were: (1) how much aspen is in the GYE and what are the environmental factors defining the biophysical niche of aspen presence? (2) how has aspen's distribution and abundance changed over the past 50 years? (3) is change in aspen cover occurring in particular biophysical settings? and (4) how might biophysical controls on aspen presence and growth explain loss?
METHODS

Study Area

The study was conducted across the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, as defined by (Hansen et al. 2002; Fig. 1). The GYE encompasses strong gradients in topography, climate, and soils. Soil types and climate vary with elevation in the region. Nutrient-poor rhyolite and andesite soils dominate higher elevations while valley bottoms contain nutrient-rich glacial outwash and alluvial soils (Hansen et al. 2000). Aspen is generally found in small patches in mesic sites such as toeslopes or topographic concavities (Despain 1990; Hansen et al. 2000; National Academies of Science 2002). Aspen often occurs at the ecotone between shrub steppes and low elevation coniferous forests (Marston and Anderson 1991; Gallant et al. 2003).

Study Design

Since no regional assessment of aspen distribution existed for the GYE, we began by mapping aspen distribution from vegetation maps collected from the national forests and national parks within the GYE. We then used classification and regression tree analysis (CART) to explore aspen's biophysical niche within the GYE. To investigate change in aspen cover over time, we distributed aerial photography transects across the GYE and measured percent aspen cover between 1956 and 2001. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to investigate which biophysical settings characterized areas of aspen loss versus areas where aspen were stable or even increasing in aerial cover. Finally, we sampled aspen plots across the GYE and measured aspen growth as above-ground primary productivity (ANPP) using radial growth rates from increment cores and stand biomass estimates. We used multiple linear regression to examine variability in aspen ANPP relative to biophysical variables.

RESULTS

Aspen Distribution and Abundance

Aspen is rare in the GYE, occupying only 1.4% of the mapped land area (Fig. 1). Additionally, aspen is much more prevalent south of Yellowstone National Park (3.7% of land area) than in the northern region (0.2% of the land area).

Our CART model characterized the biophysical niche of aspen as warm, wet, and with high radiation availability, snowfall, potential evapotranspiration, and temperature (Fig. 2). Growing season short-wave radiation explained the largest proportion of the deviance in class membership. The higher values (> 69.9 W·m⁻²) of growing season short-wave radiation are primarily in the southern portion of the GYE (Whitlock and Bartlein 1993; Brown 2003). Our model validation yielded an overall accuracy of 80% for the CART model. With a producer's accuracy for aspen presence of 92%, the model performed well at classifying aspen presence. The user's accuracy for aspen presence was lower, only 74% of the observations that the model classified as aspen presence really were aspen presence; the model overpredicted the occurrence of aspen. The model predicted aspen absence (producer's accuracy = 68%) with lower accuracies, probably as a result of the over-prediction of aspen presence; however, most of...
the observations that it classified as aspen absence really were aspen absence (user's accuracy = 90%).

![diagram](image)

Figure 2. Results of a classification and regression tree (CART) analysis for the entire GYE to examine aspen presence relative to biophysical setting. GS refers to growing season. If the rule at the top of a branch is true, then follow the left branch; if false, follow the right branch. N indicates the number of observations classified in a terminal node; P indicates the probability that the classification is correct.

**Change In Aspen Cover**

We measured 242 plots from the aerial photographs to examine changes in the aerial cover of aspen. Our landscape-scale analysis showed lower rates of decline, overall, than more local-scale studies have reported. Between 1956 and 2001, the median change in aspen cover was a 10% decline. However, the percent change ranged from a decrease of 80% to a gain of 70% over the past 50 years. The majority of our plots (59%, N = 143) were classified as stable, with between -10% and +10% change in aspen cover over the past 50 years. However, some areas did experience decline, 34% (N = 83) of our plots lost 20% or greater aspen cover over the past fifty years. A small number (7%, N = 16) gained aspen cover. Most plots showed no change in conifer cover (83%), few lost conifer cover (3%), and some gained conifer cover (14%).

Biophysical variables had some ability to discriminate between plots which gained aspen cover and those that lost or did not change in aspen cover. Biophysical variables which exhibited a significant difference (α = 0.05) between aspen change classes were annual growing degree-days, annual shortwave radiation, growing season shortwave radiation, annual potential evapotranspiration, growing season potential evapotranspiration, annual precipitation, growing season precipitation, annual snowfall, growing season actual evapotranspiration, and annual soil water potential. Most of these variables showed a significant difference between gain and no change classes and/or between gain and loss class using Tukey-Kramer confidence intervals with α = 0.05. Only annual precipitation, growing season actual evapotranspiration, and annual snowfall showed a significant difference between no change and loss classes.

**Biophysical Correlates of Aspen Growth**

We sampled 107 field sites and measured aspen increment from cores from 613 aspen to determine aspen productivity. Mean aspen increment across all cores collected was 1.03 mm/year (standard error = 0.02, min. =0.023, max. =3.055). The mean ANPP across the 107 sites was 6191 kg·ha⁻¹·year⁻¹ (standard error =607, min. =57, max. =31,025).

Our regression model explained 37% of the variation in aspen ANPP (p < 0.0001) using annual growing season precipitation, annual minimum temperature, the interaction between precipitation and temperature, percent clay, and conifer biomass, while controlling for aspen stem density (Table 2). This regression model for aspen ANPP across our field sites predicts high ANPP to be associated with warmer, wetter areas with lower conifer biomass and high levels of clay in the soil (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Parameter Estimate</th>
<th>Parameter Standard Error</th>
<th>t Value</th>
<th>Pr &gt;</th>
<th>95% Confidence Limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANPP</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>4536</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>8.04</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>3452 - 5620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gPpt</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.516</td>
<td>-737 - 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tmin</td>
<td>1829</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>3.22</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>741 - 2917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gPpt*Tmin</td>
<td>2255</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1125 - 3385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>939 - 2865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ConifBio</td>
<td>-970</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>-2.01</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>-1895 - 45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aspen is rare in the GYE, representing only 1.4% of the land area. Although we found areas of local decline, with 34% of our plots showing aspen loss, the majority of aspen plots (59%) were stable over the past 50 years. Our results suggest that, at landscape-scales, aspen decline is less prevalent than smaller-scale studies have reported.

Although aspen is the most widely distributed tree species in North America (Jones 1985), it has a very narrow realized niche within the GYE. Our CART model predicted aspen occurrence in areas with high light availability, warm temperature, and relatively high moisture (Fig. 2). Our model predicts aspen to occur in locations where it is currently absent (user's accuracy = 74%), suggesting that aspen occupies only a portion of the areas which might be suitable for its growth.

In the GYE, aspen has a very narrow biophysical niche and we found that maximum aspen growth is at the edges of its biophysical niche. Most aspen in the GYE occupy high light environments, with growing season short-wave radiation above 65.8 W·m⁻² (Fig. 2) and are primarily in the southern GYE where radiation is generally higher (Whitlock and Bartlein 1993). It is possible that the increased abundance of aspen in the southern GYE and areas with high radiation values is linked to more frequent fire in these areas.

Aspen occur in relatively warm areas (Fig. 1) and aspen growth is positively correlated with warm temperatures (Table 2). However, the highest ANPP was found at the upper limit of aspen's distribution along temperature gradients where aspen is less abundant. Finally, aspen ANPP was positively correlated with growing season precipitation (Table 2). Sites with the highest ANPP were those with much higher precipitation than where most aspen are present.

Aspen's narrow and suboptimal realized niche in the GYE likely contributes to aspen decline. Since aspen growth is not maximized in much of its limited distribution in the GYE, aspen growing in suboptimal conditions may be more susceptible to the effects of disease, herbivory, competition, and fire exclusion. Our ANPP analysis indicates that most aspen in the GYE grow in suboptimal biophysical conditions, these aspen may be especially vulnerable to the effects of herbivory. Indeed, the biophysical characteristics of areas with the highest aspen abundance corresponded with areas with slower growth rates and higher rates of loss. In poor growth conditions, plants may be less able to tolerate herbivory as a result of lower growth rates and decreased production of defensive secondary metabolites (Augustine and McNaughton 1998). Since most aspen in the GYE occupy biophysical settings less favorable to their growth, these aspen are probably more resource-limited than aspen in more favorable settings and may be less able to compete with conifers. Finally, the majority of aspen, which occupy less favorable settings, may be less likely to sucker following fire and fewer suckers may be likely to survive to maturity. Since most aspen in the GYE occupy biophysical settings in which growth is not optimal, aspen decline in this region may result from multiple stresses acting on a species existing near the edge of its biophysical tolerance.

**Management Recommendations**

Land managers interested in aspen restoration efforts should consider attempting to establish aspen in locations favorable to their distribution but which are currently unoccupied by mature aspen stands. Such efforts could be guided by the biophysical limits that our models establish for the current distribution of aspen within the GYE. Aspen plantings could be attempted in areas with high light-availability, moderate snowfall, and warm temperatures. Prescribed fire or fuels-reduction logging would likely be necessary prior to any planting attempts to remove competing vegetation.

To the extent land managers can prioritize areas for aspen restoration efforts, it would be useful to experiment with such tools as prescribed fire or ungulate exclosures across a variety of biophysical gradients (e.g. differing elevation, light exposures, temperature and moisture regimes) and monitor aspens' response. Such an adaptive management strategy may help shed light on interactions between herbivory, fire exclusion, competition and aspen response.
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